Figure 7: Housing commitments in the north of the Borough
43 Planning Commitments for Housing at March 2008
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Figure 8: Housing commitments in the south of the Borough
Figure 9: Large housing sites with permission for 100 dwellings or more in Maidenhead

Site L1 at Land to rear of Blackamoor Lane is an extant planning permission for 66 dwellings. However, this may be superceded by application 07/01239/FULL for St Mary’s Park (consisting of the Former Badnell’s Pit Local Plan site 26, Jenkinsons Yard Local Plan site 3 and land to the rear of Blackamoor Lane Local Plan site 4/L1), providing 402 residential units and a 46-unit “Extra Care” Housing Scheme, currently the subject of a Public Inquiry.

Site L9 at 128-134 Bridge Road and Nos 1 - 4 Oldfield Road Maidenhead Berkshire where 207 flats and 35 houses are currently under construction

Site L12 at J Sainsbury 36 and 38 Market Street Hines Meadow Car Park And Providence Place Maidenhead SL6 8AG where development of 94 residential units is nearing completion
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Figure 10: Large housing sites with permission for 100 dwellings or more in Windsor
Site L6 at Convent of St John The Baptist Hatch Lane Windsor Berkshire SL4 3QR where 33 self-contained new flats & 19 new town houses have been completed along with the conversion of existing convent buildings to provide 64 dwellings.
Figure 11: Large housing sites with permission for 100 dwellings or more in Ascot
Site L11 at Heatherwood Hospital London Road Ascot Berkshire SL5 8AA where permission for 20 x 3-bed terraced houses in 4 blocks, 18 x 2-bed flats in 2 blocks and 108 keyworker bedsits in 6 blocks was granted on 13-Mar-2006, and is currently under construction
Figure 12: Unitary Authorities Boundaries in Berkshire